Bandros Stok Management
Integrating all vendor stock to Bandros Internal Apps using CodeIgniter.

DAENG ROSANDA
Full Stack Web Developer

About
This is my portofolio that created from
my expertise as a fullstack web
developer and freelancer.
Fullstack Web Developer
Many of my project as full stack web
developer.
CMS Web Developer
Some of my project using Magento and
WordPress. Starts from installation to
writing content including plugins.
Mobile Web Apps
Mobile web apps for android using
apache cordova as a backend, and then
Phonon Framework for UI
HTML Web Design
Beside that i’ve creating some web
design for diundang.com

Product performance analysis

Bandros HRIS
Bandros HRIS is a web apps built from
SEME PHP MVC Framework which can
build fast basic web for maintain
Human Resources in Bandros.co.id.
Basic Feature
All feature on this apps created by me
at all. Like payroll, permission,
employee profile, organization,
expedition and another tool that
integrates to external apps such as
SMS Gateway and Bank Accounst
History.
Advanced Feature
This system come with fully upgradable
modular whichis can be customized
and flexibility privilleges for each
employees.

Nurbaya Fasilitator
Nurbaya is a startup company in
Indonesia that bring every SME’s in
Indonesia to another level of Retail
marketing. This system built for
surveyor.
Basic Feature
All feature on this apps created by me
as A Fullstack web developer and
Project Manager under The Cloud Alert
company. This system built using MVC
PHP Seme Framework for creating
ligthweight and fast apps.
Advanced Feature
One of goal of this system it is building
fast and lightweight apps that
integrating with mobile apps as a
webservice.

Wordpress
Creating and maintaining website using
wordpress starts from managing server
using CentOS, nginx, and mariadb.
Basic Feature
Make sure the the website met the
client needs and can running well
Advanced Feature
Choosing and installing plugin carefully
that suitable for the requirement to
keep runing smoothly.
Developing custom theme using
Foundation CSS Framework including
custom frontpage and SEO Plugins.
Projects
http://iretail.shafira.com/
http://www.nyingspot.com/
https://www.dailymoslem.com/
etc.
Build over 20 Websites using
wordpress since 2014-2016.

Magento
Creating and maintaining web
ecommerce using wordpress starts
from managing server using CentOS,
nginx, and mariadb for delivering high
performance website.
Basic Feature
Make sure the the website met the
client needs and can running well and
maintain SEO friendly ecommerce
website. And then customizing web
design / premium template.
Advanced Feature
Integrating Sales, Inventory, and
shippment services such as JNE, POS
INDONESIA, also integrating with
DOKU Payment Gateway
Projects
http://www.zoyaplaza.com
https://kadoqu.com
Building more than 10 Ecommerce
sites using Magento from 2014-2017.

Android Webapps
Building web base android apps using
apache cordova.
Basic Feature
Creating and integrating with existing
service that empowering user
experience on mobile device users.
Advanced Feature
Creating fast android apps with only
HTML, CSS, and JS
Projects
https://play.google.com/store/apps/d
etails?id=com.dgmshafco.zoyaplaza&hl
=in
Building only 9 apps from 2015 - 2017

